The-southern half of the survey is in the Snake River Plain, a broad, relatively flat lava plain forming a belt across southern
Idaho. In the area of the survey, the plain is ^0 to 60 miles vide, trends west-northwest, and averages about 3,000 feet above sea level* It is bounded on the south by the Owyhee Mountains (not included in the surrey) and on the north by the Mount Bennett Hills. She -Snake
River flows the length of the plain, cutting a deep narrow canyon through accumulated lava beds and carving badlands through the softer Tertiary* and Quaternary lake beds* On either side of the Saateer Blver the plain is characterized by broad lava flats interspersed with "buttes and badlands. 13afi latter features rarely show more than 300 feet of relief* Maximum relief in the pflain is about 1,000 feet. Subsidence of the graben has taken place along fault zones striking
northwest in the western Snake River Plain and northeast in the eastern Snake River Plain. Becent basalt flows of the Snake River group have covered parts of the plain as far west as Bliss.
Previous work
Boninl and Lavin (195T) conducted a regional gravity survey over southern Idaho and southwestern Montana. Their work outlined an elongated gravity hlgi along the Snake River Plain.
The Initial work in the present study (Baldwin and mil, 1960; Baldwin,-1560) Gradients range from two mil 11 gals per mile to .five mill 1 gain per mile; the steepest gradients are associated with the kidney-shaped minimum* Terrain corrections applied in this area will tend to increase the amplitude of the negative anomaly because the added effects will be largest in the surrounding mountains*
Regional trends and minor anomalies
A s-brong weBtHonrthwest trend taf tfag gravity contours over tbe-*aalire western parULun taf tise mapu 1MB trend is -essentially parallel to the three major anomalies, the general bonrtfosries of the western-Snake River Plain, and most of the mapped faults in the -area (Malde, 1959) . East of longitude Il^°if5% the trend begins to swing to the northeast in accord with, the general direction of th» "boundaries of the eastern Snake Hiver PlalEav She regional gravity drops off from In this interpretation the slab Is about 3 miles vide, 30 miles long, and extends from 8,000 feet (2A kilometers) to nearly 2^,000 feet (7*3 kilometers) below sea level.
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Conclusions
Various alternative iaterjgupe tations are possible depending on the initial uHsumpttlDns * For^'example^ isoB"fca*tic 'corrections along profile A~Al may snow that the regional gmjlij is actually quite different than has been assumed for this Interpretation. It is conceivable that the regional curve in profile A-A' has less amplitude or is even essentially flat. If this is the case, the anomalous body will be larger and probably considerably broader near the surface than is shown in figure 3» Several geological hypotheses havfe been offered in explanation of the gravity highs. The most important of these are; 1) "Die Snake River Plain is s broad dowmretrp that has been, filled with extensive basalt flows.
2) The pi«Htt is a collapse structure bounded by faults with large vertical displacements. . As subsidence progressed, U. S. Geological Survey OPEH PILE REPORT This map or illustration is preliminary and has not been edited or reviewed for conformity with Geological Survey standards or nomenclature.
